
FOURTH PLACE SURE

Portland LandsThere in Pen-

nant Race.

SCORES THIRD SHUT-OU- 3 TO 0

Inability to Hit the Foxy-- Mr. Slagle-On- c

Rub in the Past Thirty six
Iaxxingrs and None in' Twenty-Seve- n.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Helena, 3; Portland, 0.

Butte, 6; Spokane, 1.
Seattle, 10; Tacoma, 2.

Standing of the CInbs.
B CO a $ m S3 'O

S 8 2 o X S f,
CLUBS. o p i

:

Butte 11 10 17 15 16 69 .595
Seattle 14 11 12 16 15 68 .581
Helena ........ 9 14 If! 12 14 62 .539
Portland 8 8 8 19 14 57 .491
Tacoma 10 6 13 6 12 47 .402
Spokane C 10 11 11 8 46 .393

Lost 4749535917071..l....

For the third time In succession Port-
land was yesterday shut out by the fate-
ful scohe of 3 to 0. The Helena team re-
peated Its performance of the day before,
and now the "Webfooters are In fourth
place to stay, at least until after the rec-
ords of the season of 1502 have faded away.
Well, In It all there Is one satisfaction;
that Is, as long as the team cannot head
the first dlvlsoln and get the pennant It
can carry off the honors in the second di-

vision. Since the team made 11 runs In
last Thursday's game with Butte, the boys
have made but one tally. One run In 36
innings and none In 27 there is certainly
something wrong with the batting eyes
belonging to the dozen or more baseball
players who turn out In the gray uniforms
of the Portland club. Cheer up! Cherries
are not ripe, but there are still four more
games to be played. Maybe the team can
lnsf thpm nl:r

Ml Yesterday the Portland snhprp-phnsp- ra

again demonstrated their inability to hit
4he ball. Six Webfoots came to the bat
and either fanned the air at Slagle's curves
or nlofl KtnriA atlll onI 1 V.l

I .J..... U1VA CW S?ll ClljiA i.
balls sail over the plate. --In all but eight!

men got on the bases three on
bits, three on errors, one on a pass and
Manager Vigneux because the ball just
tipped his finger. Two of these men were
nailed trying to steal second, and two
more were forced out at the same bag.
The four others were left on the bases,
and not one of them got to third.

On the other hand. George Engle, In the
box for the locals, was hit hard and often,
and his strike-o- ut arm came far from be-
ing in evidence. Twice did 'the Helena
batters land on him for earned runs, andthese, with one coupled with Anderson'serror, gave the visitors all and more' thanthey needed. As usua, the fleldlng honors
went to the locals, and the boys In gray
did some fast, snappy playing. Andersoncaught several men at first after Engle
had let "the ball go through his fingers,fcHffngle. Weed and Stovall together
made a speedy double. Weed got In an
unassisted double, but there was nothingfast Bbout it. On the contrary, it was acase, of some very stupid base-runni- onthe part of one Thlery. who had reached
second. Slagle sent a fly to Weed andThiery jnade a run for third and did nottry to return to second, although he hadplenty of time to do so.

Helena started in the scoring business
in the second, when Sullivan was given
life at first by Anderson's error. Hanni-va- n

sacrificed him to second. Shaffer cameup with his telephone-pol- e bat, and linedthe ball out to Weed, who fielded It nicelybut could not recover himself in time toget either Sullivan at third or Shaffer atfirst Sullivan scored on Thiery's rap toright field, which came near to being field-ed in time to retire the side.
Peeples opened the fourth by putting a?y ItoJ the rlsht garden out of reach offielders. Shaffer ran for him and wasput on second by Holly's sacrifice. A hitto center field sent Mr. "Happy Hooli-gan scurrying across the plate ahead ofVan Buren's short throw home. A hit toshort put Thlery on first in the fifth, anda sacrifice sent him along a notch further.Slagle got in a lucky hit which-lande- d ontee left field foul line, and while Mullerwas expecting Lynch to call "foul" Slaglegot along to second and stayed there,.

fSf e raied a 8mart rounder to Weedthat worthy could get it to thgate Thlery had scored. PeYp es andwere retired before any more dam-age could be done.
tuIrnsthatPlttht?erf theIr relarwork, today's contestshould be a David and Goliath affair, withL 5n eanfi la,nky TOsb In the box

diminutive Mr. Kostaldoing the stunt for Portland.Yesterday's score:
PORTLAND.

H.PO. A. Er""V. 3 0 0 2 0vtj.ii ruren, c. I... " 4 0 1.2 0Weed. s. s 4 0 0 5 5Anderson, 2b 4 0 0 16Vigneux, c 3 0 0 3 3Adams, 3b "4 0 0 0 0Murdock, r. f ."'3 0 0 0 0Stovall, lb ' 3 0 2 15- - 0Engle, p 3 0 0 0 2
Totals 3i o 3 27 16

HELENA.
Schmeer, s. s 4 0Peeples. 2b 4 1Holly. 3b
Sullivan, c 4
Hannivan. 1. f 3 0Stovall, lb .. 3 0Thlery. r. f 4
Llppert, c. 1 2 0blagie, p 3 0

Totals ..31 3 9 27 14. 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456.789gelena 0 10110000--3Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
SUMMARY. 1

Earned runs Helena. 2.
Bases" on balls Off --Slagle, 1.
Hit by nltcher Vigneux.
Struck out By Slagle, 6; by Engle, L
Two-bas- e hit Slagle.
i"efLj?n base Portland, 4; Helena, 4.
Sacrifice hits Hannivan. Holly. Lippert.Stolen bases Schmeer (2). Thiery. .
Double plays-En- gle to Weed to Stovall;Weed (unassisted).
Time of game 1 hour and 20 minutes.Umpire Lynch.
Attendance r50.

ACCUSED OF THROWING A GAME.
Strong Charges AgrninMt Spokane
Team in the Content With Bntte.
SPOKANE, Oct. 8. (Speclal.)-Bu- tte

won the game here this morning by ascore of 6 to 1. and now sensational re-ports are being circulated to the effectthat Spokane threw the contest to theMiners. Once before this same chargewas brought against the Bunchgrassers
and the rumor was laughed at However,things look suspicious in this case. Play-ers on the local team are said to haveaccused others on the nine of giving thegame to Butte. Quick, one of the starbox artists of the Falls City team, offic-
iated in the game. He is a good manand generally has all sorts of speed andcurves. Today he floated the balls overthe plate, and even then the Miners had

a hard time landing on the sphere. When
Butte had obtained a comfortable Jead
the pitcher's work improved. Outside of
the battery work, which was exceedingly
bad, the team played good ball and butone error was chalked up against the
nine.

Spokane started the run-maki- In the
second .Inning when Kane's error put
Frary on first A two-sack- er by Jack
Grim brought the man in for a run.
Frary was Injured in the last half of
the same Inning and was forced to retire
from the game. Grim came from first
to go behind the stick.

The Butte boys started In their string
of runs In the second with a foundation
of two. In that inning Smith got a two-bagg- er

after two men had been retired.
A hit of apparently like, proportions was
cut down to a single by Donahue. Quick
made a wild pitch and Smith came in
for the run that tied the score. Knox
also got In a rap for two bases and
scored McHaJtf, giving Butte the leadthat was never lost In the fourth, with
two out and one man on the bases, Knoxgot another double which he stretched
into three bases, and Smith scored. A
single by Kane scored Knox. Marshall's
three-bagg-er in the fifth was responsible
for another tally by the Miners. In theeighth McHale scored on a single, a
stolen base and a hit by Knox.

The score:
SPOKANE.

AB. R, H. PO. A. E.Howells, cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Donahue, 3 b 5 0 1 2 3 0
McKevitt, r ,f, 1 b.... 4 0 2 10 0 0McGilllgan. c t 3 0 1111Ferris. 2 b 4 0 0 1 2 0Kelly, ss 4 0 0 0 3 0
gjary. c l 10 10 0
Pfeister, rr f 3 0 2 0 0 0Grim 1 b, c 3 0 1 7 0 0.Quick, p..u 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .34 "l 9 24 10 "l
BUTTE.

AB R IB PO A EKane. ss. 5 0 l-- iK 8 1
ard. 2 b 4 0 1 3 2 0

Zearfoss, c 4 0 0 4 0 0Marshall, r f.. 4 1 2 0 0 0Mclntyre 3 b 4 0 0 1 3 0
fra"h- - 1 4 2 3 11 0 0McHale, cf. 4 2 2 0 0 0
Knox. 1 f 4 13 3 10Salisbury, P 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 36 6 12 27 15 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Spokane 0,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01Butte 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 6

SUMMARY.
Bases on balls Off Quick 1; Salisbury, 2.
Hit by pitched ball By Salisbury, 2.
Struck out By Quick, 5; Salisbury, 2.
Two-bas- e hltsr-Gri- Smith, Knox.
Three-bas- e hits Marshall.
Stolen bases Knox, 2; McHale, Ward,

Smith. 2.
Double plays Ward to Smith; Kane to

Smith.
Passed Balls By Grim.
WflH nttnhoe rkulV
Umpire Colgan.
Attendance, 300.

EASY FOR SEATTLE.

Carter Ontpitches Two Tacoma
Tivlrlers.

SEATTLE, Oct S. (Special.Wohnson
was easy enough today, but Wellington
was a snap. When Seattle grew tire'd of
swatting the ball, the big fellow who
succeeded Johnson filled the bases with
his wild ones, and in one Inning gave
the locals a run without permitting any
of them, to even touch the bill. He filled
the bases with yellow ticket men and
allowed one of them to register on a wild
pitch. Ten to one was the final ..count.
. The affair this afternoon was a batting
matinee, in which Seattle made up for all
the "games in which Dugdale'a men failed
to make the circuit often enough to win.
They drove Johnson to the bench in the
fifth, and Manager Andrews sent Wel-
lington out to bring tfle Tigers home.
Wellington had plenty of- steam and
curves, but neither was on the variety
that located the plate, so the picnic con-
tinued. When they came over, Seittle hit
them; when Wellington kept the ball
away, Seattle men walked.

Tacoma put a crippled team into the
field, "for-- three regular men were out
nursing bruises. Andrews took his medi-
cine chest into the grandstand and gave
Ikey Rokenfield the third corner. Chick
Fisher was unable to limp out to the
park, so Nagle was dragged in from the
outfield to second, and Treadway was
given an afternoon's work in the out-
field.

Ira Harmon, who pitched the day be-
fore, filled a star engagement In left gar-
den, and to complete the change of bill
Andrews Introduced Jack Flannery's cast-of- f,

Wellington, for the last half of thegame. There was never any doubt about
the final result, for the locals hopped
onto Johnson as soon as the curtain
raised. They collected three runs oft abatting rally that held good during theinnings to come. Klopf's spectacular
stop of a drive Inside the third base line
was the fielding feature of the game.
The score:

SEATTLE.
AB. JL H. POA. E.

Hulen. 2b 4 2 2 3 2 0
Drennan.c. f..' 5 3 3 3 0 0Hurley lb 3 1 3 9 0 0Klopf, 3t 3 1 2 2 2 0Dalrymple. 1. f 4 1 3 4 0 0Stanley, c 4 0 1 4 0 0Babbitt, s. s 3 10 12 1Campbell, r. f 3 1- - 2 1 0 0Carter, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 32 10 16 27 10 "l
TACOMA.

J. McCarthy, s. s 5 1 1 2 4 0
Rockenfleld, 3b 4 0 1 3 1 lTreadv.ay, c. f 2 0 1 0 1 0
Hutchinson, lb 3 0 1 9 0 0Nagle. 2b 4 0 0 0 2 0
Swindells, r. f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Johnson, p 2 0 0 0 1 0Wellington, p 2 0 0 1 0 0Zalusky, c 4 1 2 6 4 0Harmon, 1. f 4 0 1 2 2 0

Totals .......34 2 7 24 15 1
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Seattle 3 0 0 0 2 3 1 1 10
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 ft

SUMMART.
Earned runs Seattle, 6; Tacoma, 2.
Hits-O-ff Johnson. 10; off Wellington, 6.
Basss on balls Oft Carter, 3; off John-

son. 1; oft Wellington. 4.
Hit by pitcher Campbell. Hurley.
Struck ottt By Carter, 3; by Johnson. 2;by Wellington, 3. ,
Two-bas- e hits Dalrymple, Drennan.
Stolen bases Hulen, Hurley, Klopf, Dal-

rymple, Rockenfield.
Wild pitches Wellington, 2.
Left on bases Seattle, 7; Tacoma, 9.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutesUmpire McCarthy. -

Attendance 700.

California Leagae Scores.
At San Francisco San Francisco, 9; Sac-

ramento, 3.
At Los Angeles Oakland, 4; Los An-

geles, 0.

Slinlns Stocks.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. closing

quotations for mining stocks:
lta ?0 OlIMexIcan .$0 24

Un,d!? lOccIdental Cori ... 0
O.Onhlr tv- -

ucai. oc ueicner... iiuvermanCaledonia OlipotosI ..Challenge Con ... nlnviira
Chollar 2eff, Belcher
Confidence G5l Sierra Nevada.
Con. Cal. & Va.. 1 00; Sliver Hill ....
Crown Point ... Union Con
Dould & Curry.. Utah
Hale & Norcross Tellow Jacketlustlce

NEW YORK, Oct stocks todays
cioseu as ioiiows:
Adams Con .. $0 151 Little Chief .. f(t 10Alice 30(Ontarlo 8 25Breece 50 Ophlr 85Brunswick Con .. Phoenix 5
Comstock Tunnel. 5 Potosl 3
Con. Cal. & Va... 1 00 Savage
Horn Sliver 1 25 Sierra Nevada 12
Iron SllveV 75 Small Hopes 35
Leadvllle Con ... 3Standard 3 25

BOSTON, Oct 8. Closing quotations:
Adventure 18 25!Osceola $ 57 00
Allouez 2 SOIParrott 25 00Amalgamated . 62 62QuIncy 125 00Daly West .... 4S SOjSanta Fe Cop... 1 60Bingham 27 BOlramarack 162 00
Cal. & Hecla... 605 00 JTrlmountaln ... 95 00
Centennial ... 10 00 Trinity 10 00
Copper Range . 67 OOjUnlted States .. 20 62
Dominion Coal. 12(1 50;utah 21 00
Franklin 9 50Vlctoria 5 00
Isle Royale .... 13 00 Winona 4 75
Mohawk ..4.... 45 60 Wolverines .... 68 00
Old Dominion . 16 00J
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FILLY WINS IN A WALK

Jessie hhrr is pulled up at
last, but comes ix first.

Field of Three Has a Lively Contest
for Second Place in Pacing?

Event at Lexington, j

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 8. The unusual
incident 'of a horse walking in with a field
of three was witnessed In the third heat
of the Futurity, for pacers, at
the .Kentucky breeders' meeting today,
when; after a fast seven-eighth- s, Hudson
pulled up Jessie Herr. The other two con-
testants were driving hard for second, but
did riot overtake the walking filly.

In the 2:10 trot, after the third heat,
when the judges thought F. Cares was not
pushing Judge Cullen, the favorite, the
driver was taken out fined $100, and Hud-
son put into the sulky. After finishing
second in the fourth, Judge Cullen took
the next two-heat- s and the race. The bets
on the third, heat were declared off. To-
morrow the famous Transylvania stakes

Clyde A. Payne, '04.

of $6000 for 2:12 trottera and the 56000

trotting Futurity will be con-
tested. Summary:

2:07 class, trotting, purse $1000-Jud- ge

Cullen won the second, fifth Nind sixth
heats in 2:15, 2:15, 2:15; Ometa won the
third and fourth. heats in 2:17, 2:17tf.
Prince won first heat in 2:15.

Futurity for foals of 1900, pacing 2000
Jessie Herr vfon the second and third
heats in 2:18, 2:23; Mattie V. won ilrst
heat in 2:21.

2:13 class trot (unfinished), purse $1000
Crescent won the first heat in 2:13; A. J.
D. won the second heat in 2:12; Elmlgro
won the third heat in 2:13; Huge won the
fourth heat in 2:144.

Pace to wagon, owners to drive Nathan
Straus3 (H. J. Devereaux) won two
straight heats in 2:0SV4. 2:10. Fred S.,
Wedgewood and Shadow Chimes also
started.

TRACK IS AGAIXST PATCH.

Two to Three Seconds Slow, bnt the
Pacer Goes a Mile in 2t01.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct 8. On a
track between two and three seconds slow
Dan Patch went an exhibition nailed against
time over the four-corner- courpe this
afternoon in 2:01 flat Time by quarters,
0:30, 0:30V4. 0:30, 0:30.

Races at Morris Park.
NEW YORK. Oct 8. Morris Park re-

sults:
The fifth Autumn hurdle handicap, two

mllea Phllma Paxton won, McGrathiana
Prince second,, Cava tor third; time, 3:45"

Handicap, the .Eclipse course Chucta-nad- a
won, Brunswick second, Ondurls

third; time, 1:11.
Hurricane, selling, five furlongs Inter-

val won, Tlogo second, Pearl Driver third;
time, 0:59.

Six and a half furlongs Incubator won,
Boutonnlcre second. Forward third; time,
1:21.

Maidens, withers mile Knight of Har-
lem won, Titian second, Patronymic third;
time. 1:43.

Selling, withers mile Satire won, Mr.
Brown second, Ben Battle third; time,
1:42.

Races at St. Lonis.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 8. Fair Grounds sum-mar- y:

Six furlongs, selling Sambo won, Sister
Sarah second, Dr. Scharff third; time,
1:16.

Five and a half furlongs; selling Elastic
won. One More second, Henglst third;
time, 1:10.

Seven furlongs Jack Young won, Pour-oqu- oi

Pas second, Layeon third; time.
1:30.

Six furlongs. handicaps-Fra- nk Bell won,
Miss Golightly second, Delgoa third; time
1:15.

One mile Juna won, Joe Lesser second.
Mips Eon third; time, 1:43.

Mile and 70 yards, purse Red Apple won,
Glenwood second, Satin Coat third; time.
1:46.

Races nt Worth.
CHICAGO, Oct. S. Worth results:
Five and a half furlongs My Surprise

won, Vlnctldes second, Jim King third;
time. 1:09 5.

Five furlongs Little Jack Horner won,
Delmarch second. Andes third; time
1:02 5.

Mile and 70 yards Water Edge won, Pre-torio-

second, Count v'Em Out third; time,
0:48 5.

Five furlongs Money "Muss won, Duelist
second, Irene Llndsey third; time, 1:01

Six furlongs Prince of Endurance won.
Arvensls second, Gold Bride third; time.
1:15 2--

Mile and a sixteenth Leo Newell won.
Ida V. second, Domadge third; time.
1:51 5.

INTERSCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL.
Eugene HiRh School Schedules Game

With Drain Xormal.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) The

Eugene High School football eleven has
arranged, through its manager, Eberle
Kuykendall, for a game with the football
team of the Drain Normal School, to be
played on KIncald Field, in this city, on
October IS. The High School boys have
some good material for a winning team,
but have been unfortunajte in losing their
coach, upon whom they had depended
much, which will set them back some-
what In their progress. They will secure
another coach, however, and will do hard
work for the next 10 days preparing for
this first game of the season. The boy3
are full of enthusiasm and courage, and
have confidence of winning against the
normal. They have the hearty support of
the students of their school, Tvhich is agreat element of strength.

COLLEGE VS. TOWN.

Football Season Opens at Albany
Aext Tuesday.

ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany, Oct 8.
(Special.) The football season will open
In this CitV next Tuesd.iv nftprnnnn whon
the Albany College team will meet a team
composed 01 010 players from the city.
The college team Is beintr hnndW w
Coach Edwards, and while a number of
the men are new, they are working up
well and will put up a strong game.
, The town team will consist of: Percy

A. Young, an old Stanford player; Deputy

Clerk C. F. Stellmacher, of the victorious
'0L college team;. A. B. Weatherford and
Rocky Mason, two of the best men with
the '00 Bishop Scott Academy team; .C
H. Stewart, captain of the '01 college
team; Hartsock, Cooley, Robe and Mc
Coy, all college players; WInnard Stai
naker, Alexander, Barnes and Dolan, old--
timers at the business.

Tho college team has not been organized
yet but a large, number of players are
trying for positions. The following are
practicing: CenteB Mack, Bilyeu, Jarvls.
Guards Marsters, Pye, Bilyeu, Crow.
Tackles Tcmpleton, Bergman, Jarvls.
Quarter Woods, Snyder, HIckey, Graves.
Halfback McBride, Coites, Rowell, Berg-
man. Fullback Morrison, Templeton.
Ends HIckey, Rumbaugh, McBride,
Graves, Francis.

"LOCOMOTIVE" SMITH OUT OF IT.
Leaves Berkeley on Accoant of His

Father's Death.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Oct 8. (Special.) Word has been received
here of the death of the father of War-
ren Smith, the famous halfback of the
California 'Varsity team, who coached
the University of Oregon football team
last year. Smith has left the. University
of California for his home at Isleton, in
Bacramento County, to attend the funeral

PAYNE WILL RETURN
TO COLLEGE.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. EU-
GENE. Oct 8. (Special.) The foot-
ball enthusiasts of the university
are jubilant over the fact that
Clyde Payne, '04, will return to
college In a few days. Mr. Payne
Is recognized as one of the best
halfbacks on the Pacific Coast, and
his work with the 1000 eleven did
much to make It a wlnnlhtr team.
Last season he was deterred from
playing: because of the objections' of
his parents, but this year he comes
back to resume his old position be-

hind tho Hnej It was feared for
awhile that Payne would not re-

turn this year, and had he not the
university would have suffered a
eerlous loss In both football and
track athletics. The students are
now very hopeful for the success of
their team this year.

of his father. It Is probable-.tha- t the star
halfback will not appear In football uni-

form again this year. Smith's sudden re-

tirement from the University of Califor-
nia will be a severe blow to the Califor-
nia team.

. DENTISTS ON THE GRIDIRON.

North Pacific College Will Pnt Out
a Strong: Team.

The North Pacific Dental College ex-
pects to get in the field with a strong
football team this season. One of the
most enthusiastic assemblies In the his-
tory of the institution was held in the
lecture hall, when the students' rallied
there to make preparations for 'the sea-
son.

In speaking of prospects at the school.
Chairman Davis, of the meeting, said:
"Never has the outlook been $0 bright.
We have an abundance of material and
the boys are ready to get down to work.
In the school we have Elmer J. Spaul-din- g.

who haea great reputation on the
gridiron. Spaulding was coach and quar-
terback on the Kansas City team. Out-lan- d,

who captained the Pennsylvania
team of 1S9S, pronounced him a crack
player.

"Jack L. O'Connor, once' manager for
the crack Wisconsin team, has volun-
teered to act In a like capacity for us.
McFarland has been elected to assist In
the management John C. Harklns, who
played with us last year, and who Is well
known as an School and Mult-
nomah player, will captain the team."

The students of the college, through the
athletic committee, have sent the follow-
ing note of thanks to the faculty:

"The students of the North Pacific Den-
tal College desire to extend the faculty
of their institution, on well" .as their
worthy and estimable dean, Dr. Herbert
C. Miller, their many and sincere appre-
ciations for the liberal support and en-
couragement tendered them in their
cause."

The following men are among the can-
didates for the team: Hose, Loomls,
Olinger, Sevenbern, Becker, Kinney,
Vaughn, Bulger. Hollster. Akin, Dueber,
Sook, Davis, Brock, Settlemeler, Wrlgles-wort- h,

Boyd,- Epley, Hutchcnson and Gi-
lchrist

ON EASTERN GRIDIRONS.

Amherst Holds Harvard Down to Six
Points.

CAMBRIDGE. Oct 8. In the presence
of 4000 people the Amherst football team.'
which was defeated 25 to 0 by Yale, held
Harvard down to six points today, and
much of the time seemingly outplayed the
crimson eleven. Harvard, 6; Amherst, 0.

Football "Jolly-Up- " at Eugene.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Oct. 8. The regular assembly hour
yesterday morning was given to the
students for the purpose of awakening
new Interest in football and student af-
fairs. Short talks were made by Luke L.
Goodrich, '01, manager of the famous 1900
eleven; Coach Dolph, Captain Homer
Watts, '03, and Manager Elmer Wright,
'01. Mr. Goodrich first spoke on the suc-
cess of football management in previous
years, and to whit cause this effect was
due. He stated that football was strictly
a student enterprise, and that a great
mistake was being made In endeavoring
to throw the responsibility upon the man-
ager, who receives no compensation for
his ever-pressi- labors. He urged thatpetty jealousies be put down, andthat If
this were done the University of Oregon
could boast of a strong eleven this season.

Yale Defeats Wesleyan.
NEW' HAVEN. Conn.. Oct. 8. Yale de-

feated Wesleyan today In a gaane In
which there was the widest divergencse
between the two halves. The score was:
Yale 33, Wesleyan 0. .

Other Games.
At New York Columbia, 45; Fordham

College, 0. ,
At Chicago University of Chicago, 21;

Grlnnell (Iowa College, 0.
At Ann Arbor University of Michigan,

119; Michigan Agricultural College. 0.
At Ithaca Cornell, 56; Hobart College, 0.
At Bloomlngton, Ind. Indiana, 4; Wa-

bash, 0.
At Champaign, 111. Illinois, 24; Haskell

Indians, 10.

Races at Spokane.
SPOKANE, Oct. 8. Another large crowd

witnessed the Interstate Fair races to-
day. Results:

2:30 trot School Bell won, Youri second
Placer third; best time, 2:24.

Five and a half furlongs Poor Lands
won. Aunt Mary second, Juno T. thfrd;
time. 1:1L ,

Three-fourt- mile Lauretta won,. Do-rec- n

second. Almoner third; time,
Half mile Aurora B. won. Big Dutch

second, Pat O'Ran third; time, 0:50.

Pittsburg Wins Again.
PITTSBURG. Oct. 8. The

were powerless before the grand pitching
of Phllllppl and the splendid fleldlng of the
National champions today, and they were
shut out, only vio men reaching third
base. Attendance, 4500. Score:
Pittsburg 2 6 0 3 4

Batteries Phllllppl and ZImmer; Joss
and Sullivan. Umpires O'Laughlln and
O'Day.

PROBABLY ENDS SUIT

JUDGE MORROW'S DECISION ON
OREGON KING MINE.

Covers the Vital Point In the Case,
Which, Governed tUe Verdict

of the Jury.

SAN- - FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. (Special.)
Judge .Morrow, of the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, reversed the deci-
sion of the lower court in the Oregon
King. Mine case, on the ground of errone-
ous instruction to the jury by the Judge
in the lower court, in regard to the mark-
ing of the boundaries. The District Judge
in charging the jury said that the boun-
daries should be so marked by monuments
that anybody going on the ground could
readily find them, but Judge Morrow ruled
that It is not necessary for the locator
to erect monuments, the specific purpose
of which shall be obvious to everybody
who passes over the ground.

(This evidently refers to the claim marKs
of G. M. Wilson, from whom the Oregon
King Mining Company derived title.. It
could not refer to the claim of Plaintiff
Brown, for that would Inevitably lead to
reaffirmation of the", Judgment of the
lower court Brown alleged that he es-

tablished a mining claim on practically
the same ground previously taken by Wil-
son, and that Wilson's marks had not
been sufficiently definite and plain to
indicate that he held the property. On that
theory Brown's claim would be good and
those holding under Wilson would be
ousted; and that was the result of the
trial in Judge Bellinger's court. But Judge
Morrow evidently held that Wilson's
marks were sufficient to put other pros-
pectors on notice, and therefore sufficient
to destroy the good faith of Brown's lo-

cation. That was the point upon which
the case hung. Reversal of the lower
court on that point leaves the victory with
the defendant Oregon King Mining Com-
pany, for it governed the verdict of the
Jury.)

SPOKANE FIREMAN KILLED.
Falls From Window While Doing

Exhibition Work:.
VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 8. A fatal acci-

dent occurred this afternoon at an exhibi-
tion of llfa?avlng apparatus given by the
Spokane Fire Department Lynch and
Wood were working the pompier ladders,
and had loosened the ladder from the secon-

d-story window, standing on the sill of
the first, when they lost their balance and
fell to the street Lynch being Instantly
killed. His partner fell on top of him and
was not badly injured.

Sentence of Level Commuted.
SALEM, Oct. 8. Governor Gcer today

commuted the sentence of Louis Level,
of Portland, who was serving a two-ye-

sentence In the penitentiary for burglary
committed in Portland slast February.
Clemency was exercised In this case upon
petitions and recommendations of the trial
Judge and Prosecuting Attorney In the
case. The trial Judge said the sentence
was passed without full knowledge of the
details and circumstances, which, had he
known at the time, wouId have given him
a lighter sentence.

Few Delinquents in Clatsop.
ASTORIA. Oct. 8. (Special.) The un-

paid .taxes on the 1901 roll are now de-

linquent and the amount Is the smallest
in years, if not In the history of the
county. The total amount of the original
roll was $133,682 67. and on this there was
collected $129,346 53, leaving a delinquency
of 54336 14. About one.-thlr- d of this Is on
property that had previously been pur-
chased by the county.

Companion Shot in Hunt.
EVERETT, Wash,. Oct 8. A. Van-duse- n,

of Cherry Valley, was accidentally
shot by his companion today, while out
hunting. The charge of shot entered Van-duse-

head. Inflicting a ghastly wound,
which the doctors say will prove fatal.

' Light Fish Run Continues.
ASTORIA, Oct. 8. (Special.) The run

of fish in the river at the pres-
ent time is exceptionally light and it Is
expected to remain so until there is a
heavy rain, after which there will be the
usual Fall run of sllversides.

Lost Raft for Snn Francisco.
RANIER. Oct. 8. (Special.) The John

S. Redfield left the dock of the Rainier
Mill Sc Lumber Company with 700.000
feet of lumber and telegraph pples this
morning for San Francisco. '

"The .Penitent" at Salem.
SALEM. Oct 8. (Special.) Hall Calne's

"The Penitent" will be presented at Cord-ray- 's

Grand Opera House In this city
tomorrow night.

Flour Orders From the Orient. '

EVERETT, Wash., Oct 8. The Everett
flour mill has received an order for 25,000
barrels of flour for China and Russian
points.

H. B. Miller to Speak at Salem.
SALEM. Oct 8. (Special.) The Greater

Pure, Healthful, Snappy. 1

Fully Matured.

THE AnERICAN BREWINd CO., Ej

5t Louis, flo. M

Order from I
Fieckenstein-May- er Co. I

Men
If others have

t r e a ted j'ou for
private allm e n t s
such as "Weak-
ness," Varicocele,
Contracted Disor-
ders, etc., and have,
only relieved or
failed entirely, con
suit us. Consulta-
tion Is free, either
In person or by
mall, and we will
tell you honestly
and sincerely Just
what we can do for
you. Most of our
patients are those
whom others have
failed to cure.

The Leading Specialist

DR. TALGOTT & CO.
250 Alder, Chambers Bldg., Cor. 3d.

Salem Commercial Club will hold a spec-
ial meeting next Wednesday eVon!ng to
arrange for an address to be delivered
before the club on October 22. by H. B.
Miller, on "Oregon's Opportunities for
Commerce in 'the Orient"

-- Governor Gecr in La Grande.
SALEM. Oct. 8. (Special.) Governor

Geer is in Da Grande today.

manager is popular.
Vigneux Leads in the Two Voting

Contests of the Fans. v

In the voting for the most popu-
lar player and the best ball
player on the Portland team, Manager
Vigneux has a big lead In both contests.
The most popular player Is to receive a
gold watch and chain, donated by W.
Frledlander, and Tracey & Denny have
offered a handsome diamond locket for the
best player. The vote up to
date is as follows:

Best player Vigneux. 1039;
Engle. 630; Anderson. 207; Weed. 196; Van
Buren, 195; Muller. 71; Murdock, 33; Deisel,
26; Witbeck, 23.

Most popular player Vigneux. 10S6; En-
gle, 725; Ander)n, 25S; Van Buren, 126;
Weed, 111; Deisel, 27; Murdock, 5.

Ever since Manager Dugdale sent
Schwartz to the clubhouse and refused to
let the little captain play second base, be-
cause he was In no condition to play with
his bad knee, trouble has been expected.
The following from a Seattle paper shows
what happened:

Manager Dugdale has suspended Charlie
Schwartz, formerly second baseman and cap-
tain of the Seattle team, for Insubordination.
The other day. when Babbitt had to leave the
game on account of sickness, the manager ,

asked Schwartz to go Into 'right Held and allow
Campbell to come In and take Babbitt's place. i

Schwartz refused, saying that If he could not tplay second base, he would not play at all. Mr.
Dugdale promptly asked for the uniform, and
Schwartz has since been a spectator at the
game.

Even when In his best form Schwartz cannot
play second base with Hulen. and It would
have been the height of folly to place him
there In a crippled condition, when there Is a
man like Hulen to play the bag. Schwartz will
be reserved for next season along with all the
rest of the team except Klopf, who Is exempt j

from reservation, but this little fiare-u- p with
the manager may prevent him from playing
here next season.

AMERICAN TURFMBX GUILTY.

French Minister Slprns Decree"" for
Expulsion in Gambling Scnndnls.

PARIS. Oct. 8. M. Combes. In his
capacity of Minister of the Interior, has
signed a decree, for the expulsion of sev-
eral Americans who are concerned In the
recent turf scandals here. One of the I

men to be expelled Is a horse-owne- r, and
the others are bookmakers. It Is believed
that other Americans are voluntarily leav-
ing France to avoid expulsion. No steps
have been taken against jockeys, but it
Is understood that the Horsebrccding So-

ciety will refuse to renew the licenses
next year of two prominent American
jockeys.

BRITISH CREW FOR SHAMROCK II.
Lipton Abandons the Idea of Em-

ploying American Sailors.
GLASGOW, Oct. 8. The proposal to

place the Shamrock II under the control
of an American skipper and crew, when
she Is refitted, to meet the new challenger,
has been abandoned, and the report that
at the conclusion of the tests on this side
of the Atlantic Captain Charles Bevls and
the crew of the Shamrock I will be trans-
ferred to Shamrock II, is confirmed. Cap-
tain Bevls is a novice in racing for the

FROM KEYBOARD TO
SOUNDING BOARD
The distance by measurement is less than
two feet. Yet in that space not only
volume, but volumes are involved. The
polished ivory key Is touched and noise-
lessly it carried the command to the wait-
ing string, that in response gives out its
tone. This the sounding-boar- d receives
and sends vibrating and pulsating through
the air. If the keys are right, there will
be no clicking. If the action with which
they communicate are properly constrUct-t- d,

there will be Instant response to tho
touch, light yet firm and elastic. If the
strings which respond to the action's
stroke are made of the finest metal andstrung correctly the tone will be sweet
and sympathetic If the- - sounding-boar- d

Is rlght- l- made and set. it will take up the
tone and add to it volume, strength and vi-
brancy. If these are not right, alas, tho
keys wlll click, there will be a metallic
ring to the tone, and a liatness and gen-
eral disappointment to the sound of the
instrument All depends on Us make and
material. These carefully selected and
properly seasoned, shaped and combined
are what constitute a good piano.

These are features a piano dealer should
understand and look into carefully when
he selects the line of pianos he will handle.
To them he adds the quality and artistic
appearance of the case, and also the cost
Ellers Piano House has carefully consid-
ered every detail of construction In every
piano they handle. In their endeavor to
supply to purchasers a good, reliably made
instrument. As a result we have some
23 makes and over, which represent the
nlghcst achievements in the science and
skill of plano-makln- Owing to our

facilities for handling pianos and
the immense volume of business we do. we
are able to sell our pianos, quality con-
sidered, at more reasonable prices than
any other establishment In the Northwest.
The pianos which combine all the feat- -
ures of fine plano-makln- g in the highest
degree, and which we handle, are the
Kimball, of Chicago: the Chlckerlng. of
Boston, and the Weber, of New York.
They are the result of generations of
painstaking care in penecung pianos,
and have the indorsement of both mu-
sician and amateur.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE.
S51 Washington street, Portland. Or

Branch houscs-S- an Francisco, Spokane
and Sacramento.

America's cup. but he commanded the
Lure, winner of the French International
cup, ana tne Aiisea. ana is recKonea
among the best steersmen.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Coal Operator Dies From, Worry.
NEW YORK, Oct 8. and

Tax Commissioner Thomas J. Patterson,
general manager of the Lehigh & Scran-to- n

Coal Company, and Its largest stock-
holder. Is dead at his home In Brooklyn.
Worry over the coal crisis is believed to
have been the cause. Mr. Patterson was
prominently Identified with the Brooklyn
Coal Exchange, of which he had been
president for several years, and was a di-

rector in several banking Institutions.

Father of Walter Wellman.
BRADSHAW. Neb.. Oct 8. Alonzo

Wellman, father of Walter Wellman, the
newspaper correspondent, died here today.

Soldiers Will Break Camp Today.
FORT RILEYv Kan.. Oct 8. Nearly all

the National Guard officers remaining at
the maneuver camp have left for home.
The engineer battalion today gave an ex-
hibition of bridge-buildin- g by running a
spar bridge across the Kansas River. In
tho afternoon a dlscussjon of all the
maneuvers that have taken place was
held In the mesa tent Camp will be
broken tomorrow.

e

This Is Old Dr. Kessler
One of the World's Greatest Specialists, Who Has Kept
Hundreds From an Early Grave or the Insane Asylum.

Now, look here, young man. don't be so careless. Don't put off any
longer; have your case attended to today, for your looks tell on you.
You may conclude to get married some day, and to live happy you must be
a mail rugged and strong physically and mentally. So many divorce cases
we hear of. If an investigation was made, would disclose the fact that phys-
ical and nervous weakness of the husband caused the wife to finally hate
him. Women love a manly man, just as much as men love beautifully de-
veloped, healthy, women. Blotches and plinples show some--'
thing wrong. All kinds of diseases are cured by this old doctor. It Is notnecessary tc go to see him: in a few diseases where surgery is required or
cancers, old uleers and such, it is better to see him. but all weakness and
private conditions can be cured at home. He has a perfect system for homo
treatment: he always answers your letters In plain envelope and keeps
every case a profounu secret Pay no attention to the little books you find
on streets, but trust yourself to an old doctor who has been curing cases
like vours for over a quarter of a century in this city. Always Inclose 10

staps. when writing for consultation, and send small bottle of your
urine. If possible. Address,

j. HENRI KESSLER, M. D.
Manager of the St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary

Qfficc Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts Portland, Or.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,

Kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.
KIDNEY AND URINARY

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent milky olBloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OP MEN
Blood poison, gleet stricture, unnatural losses,thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures icuar- -anted.

. , -- v "uuu'u vviui iugm emissions, dreams

TlhV?JA&lhh dCPrlVe yU f

POWBBLLE"AGED irEN fr0m exce33CB and drains have lost their MANLY

Dr. Walker's methods are Tegular acd scientific. He uses no patent
0J,oreI"12nle-parati0?-

s'
bu the dlseas9 b thorough Tmedlcal treaSDiseases sent free to all men who descrtbe theirtrouble. PATIENT3 cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered to

f plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on cr addresT
Dr. Walker 149 First St.. bet. Alder and Morrison. Portland. Or.


